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and the editor writes
ftrs good nelrs tine. After last monthrs nesrs that Carbis Bay

lras aII but a preasant memory, r can tell you that as a resurt oi
some diplomatic approaches to the farrnef by Roger FuIl r¡¡e novt
have the use of the site returned to us. rnsi¿e, Rogerrs rettergives the details. I think this should be a renrinder to us alljust how easy it is to lose a site if, however unintentionally,
hle don I t respect our site ohrners r wishes.

Ask Dave Brooks v¡hy a hang glider has two uprights, and
herll probabty repty, ttin case one breaks.' He provea 1ne point
while flying at the Blorenge over last weekend (2oth-2Lst oêt. ¡ .

Due to an over zealous nil-wind take off into the bowJ-, hecripped his À-frarne and felr against an upright, his momentumproperred hi¡n and the kite on and he ended up f rying the l-5oo '
lop to bottom with one and two half uprightstf rniL nust put himin the running for the rrluckiest t'tan on the Planet" title.(Presently held by a p. Coad Esq., Camborne, Cornwall).

The finat of the Airwave chalrenge wasnrt. Due toinclement weather during the enÈire weekendr no one fl-ew and sothe event is to be re-run in the sprinc_¡. The evenings!sociarising hras, however, werl up to high standards set byprevious Kernow expeditionary forceJ.
WeII, thatrs about it for another gale lashed and windswept

rnonth.

So if you get the chance, safe flying ..Rob.



FLYTNG AT TREFUSIS POINT.

Fotlowing discussions at last rnonth I s meeting, it Ltas
decided to put a notice in the Newsletter.

Anyone wishing to f1y Tfefusis Point near Flushing MUST
contact Brian Phipps at Cornwall Activity Centre, Mylor Harbour
on 0326 7L692 and infom hin of their intentions. The ovtner of
the point and all the surrounding land has made it quit,e clear
that he doesnrt want anyone on hfs land without first inforuring
Brian. A recent incident, has brought rnatters to a head.

The owner, Mt. Nick Trefusis, is not known for suffering
fools or trespassers lightly, and is not averse to having a
shotgun in his debating team.

*********************************************

FOR SALE:

l{AGfC 3. Low airtime, excellent condition. f450.

Brand new KeIIer Hi-tech Harness in red,
medium sized. Used only twice. f325.

Harley 22f,E. rchute. Little used! fL50.

Davron 500 varj-o with digital altimeter. î.L25.

Maxon radio. f 20.

WILLfNG TO SPLIT. Ring Stuart Mageean on TRURO 73243.

*************************************************

CLUB SITES ..by Peter BtYth.

Having access to Carbis Bay restricted, is a disappointment
for everyone in the c1ub. For those of us in Penwith the loss is
keenly felt. Presently Sennen and !{hitsand Bay are the subject, of
discussions with Lands End airport ATC; hopefully an agreenent
will allow us to f1y there on North Westerlies at the mo¡nent
South Easterlies are approved! OnIy Praa Sands remains as a local
site comparatively free of com¡lications. Other club sites are
increasing distances East. rrHang drivingrr is al-I part of the
sport, but, on days of marginal conditions, pilots without a good
spread of local sites night not chance a long drive only to
whistle in the wind. What the club needs, of course, is more
sites particularly in the far West.

I{hat are the possibilities of negotiating nehl sites and
getting lost ones back? Maybe some of our long standing mernbers
know of old sites little flown now? I am prepared to work very
hard to develop nes¡ sites in Penwith: surely its lengthy
coastline has some potential? I{hat do other pilots think? Getting
new sites may not be easy but, it rnust be preferable to having, by
whatever pressures, our existing ones encroached upon.

t

******************************************



CARBIS BAY. (Oh lovely, heavenly place)

Unt after ze bad news - ve hav ze gut news
The good news is that the farmer is allowing us to continue using our old'
safe,big ,smooth, wonderful field for f lying, but not without conditions.

The farmer has agreed to a compromise where we both benef it, but we are
on trial so his requests must be strictly adhered to, or else we shall lose
the site completely. . . .

Site Rules.

Vehicles must not enter the farm for any reason - that means Parking,
Unloading, Checking Conditions or whatever.
We must park our vehicles at the end of the tarmac in Headland Road and
carty our equipment along the footpath and over the bridge. Take the first
gate on your right and into the old landing field (enough said about that one).
Carry straight on up to the next gate and into the next field, proceeding onto
the next gate whích then brings you into the corner of thr¡ farmyard where we
used to park.Then turn left through the gate and back down the other side of
the hedge into our old take-off and landing field.
Under NO circumstances must anyone take any short cuts like climbing over
hedges, especially the front one between the take-off field and the foo'þarþ_,_
and we must not pass any equipment over the hedges. Please close all gates
behind you and lets give the farmer as much peace and quiet as we can.
lf that field is in crop, wê have the other 2 fields next to it, as before.
lf you are in doubt whether it is in crop or not, ask the farmer.
The farmer has also requested that we do not bring children and animals into
the f ields.
This site is for resident Kernow Club members and accom ied Kernow
members and not for other visiting pilots. Remember one of the few sensible
statements to come from the BHGA was that "Visiting pilots will never look
after your sites as well as you do", or something like that.
Last but not least there is to be NO commercial use of this site for both
hang gliding or paragliding.
Any pilot breaking these rules will be banned from this site for 6 months.

It may all sound a little strict but this is definitely our last chance, and you
know what the alternative is. This site is too good to lose again.

Roger chuffed to the king post Full. cftcßs úoatS
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ÀN INTRODUCTION TO FLYfNG. by Icarus.

The following is a true account of an incident dredged up
from amongst the cobwebs in a dark corner of my mind in answer to
a frantic plea from Rob for new material. Even as vle spoke, the
pitch of his voice had begun to rise and a perciptible note of
hysteria had crept in. tt Lecame clear that unless something e¡as
done quickly we would find ourselves visiting a gibbering wreck
in the nearest home for the bewildered - so here goes

On the occasion in question we were approaching the end of a
series of lessons on the movement of heat in liquids and gases,
and thus far the practical work had aII been completed without
any untoward results. f must explain that the relative popularity
of the science course, although due partly to a somewhat fight
hearted approach, $ras largely owing to the fact that ny
experiments were genuine in the sense that the results were often
unforeseen, frequently hilarious, and on more than one occasion
downright spectacular. Fortunately there was never any actual
loss of life or serious injury, although. experiments on the topic
of combustion twice resulted in impronptu fire drill for the
entire school while rrsirrr used the nearest bucket of sand to
smother the flames in the lab.

Anyway...in the discussion at the end of one lesson I
happened to refer to the principle of the hot air balloon.
Afterwards, a smal-l group remained behind to ask if $/e could
build and test a few model balloons, and somewhat rashly f
agreed. During the afternoon breaks of the next few days they set
to under guidance; some of the neater girls cut and glued
segments of mr¡Iti coloured tissue paper to form the envelopes,
while the boys made the reinforced collars and the fine wire
framing. I kept a close watch to foil any attempt to paint
obscene slogans on the conpleted envelopes.

Some textbooks which cover this type of project suggest
filting the balloons with hot air by means of a piece of drainage
pipe over a snall camping stove but the heat is soon lost,
severely liniting the range of the craft. But rny method seems to
work better and provides the added spice of the likelihood that
the unexpected may occur at any mornent.

on the first suitable occasion the class, buzzinq with
anticipation, gathered on the ptaying field some one hundred
metres from the rnain building and formed a circle around the
balloons. At this stage the rest of the school seemed completely
unavtare of the aciivity, thank goodness. f had just one
assistant, a real yob whom I could most easily afford to l-ose. He
received a strict briefing beforehand, and for once in his life a
sixth sense of inpending doorn made hin pay close attention.

Yob and I strode out to the centre of the living circle
feeling, perhaps, like two early astronauts. It $/as about nine
thirty on a glorious morning in early spring. There v¡ere some
isolated whisps of thin cloud at about five or six hundred feet
and the sun was begining to win his battle. There was hardly a
breath of wind.

When the balloon vras hanging motionless from Yob's
outstretched hand I unscrewed the cap of a small bottle and



poured meths over the cottonwool on the wire frame, then lit it,
noping that the silent, spellbound audience would not stanpede.
It seemed to take an age for the envelope to inflate properly,
but at last aII was ready and Yob let go.ttMajesticrr is the
adjective which always comes to nind when I recall the slow
acceleration of the balloon.

Then came the crowning climax. All was going weII at about
ninety feet lvhen there was a soft WOOF as all parts appeared to
ignite simultaneously. Our craft descended gently, doing a very
fair initation of the ill fated R101's last moments. ft was all
finished before the sulr¡iving wire franer¡ork reached the ground.

SIowIy vte became aware of the distant runble of many
stamping feet and wave upon wave of wild cheering. Turning, we
vrere a¡nazed by ttre scene which net our eyes. The previously enpty
windows were packed by children of all shapes and sizes, all
leaping and waving like baboons in a frenzy. This was the Cop
when Rush has just stuck one in.

The launch if the second balloon stas more, ot perhaps less
successful than that of the first, depending upon one's point of
view. It ¡naintained a steady ascent ancl at the same tine drift,ed
slowly in the direction of Àshford t,own. By then it was a tiny
dot until it finally climbed into the cloudbasae and v/as gone.
Yob's eyes were shining for the rest of the rnorning, and I know
that he basked in reflected glory for some days.

In the staffroom at morning break amidst the questions and
light hearted teasing a guiet female colleague sidled up with a
faint snile and remarked rrof course you realise, don't You, that
the classroom discipline of an entire school has been utterly
destroyed? I{hat inpresses me is that it only took a few
seconds....rr

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

This year's Annual Christmas Dinner and Dance will be hetd at
t,he Hàadland Hotel , Newquay on the 14 December 1990 . ( f'r i day ) .
This year's f unction l¡itl include the annual Príze giving.
The cost is C10 per person-, r,¡hich includes traditional Xmas
meal, disco/group and late bar. Please forward names, monies
and any alternative menu i.e. vegetarian as soon as possible
to me Pete Coad on 0209 716522.

On offer is a special reduced rate of f,19.50 per person for a

one night stay. This includes accommodationr continental
breakfast and vat.
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l'línchnans Course by Bí1I Scott

The BHGA towing guide recommends that all prospective lrJinchna¡r attend lectures
on various topics. These topics I have tried to cover through articles in the
Newsletter over the last few months. The BHGA also stipulates that each
prospective hlinchna¡r sits a written test. Take your seat, get your pencil out
and try your best at the following questions. Ttre answers appear later in the
Newsletter, but don't cheat, attenpt the questions before looking up the
answers I

How many launches nust a prospective winchman acconplish before he ca¡t
apply for a winchna¡rs ticket ?

What ís the currq¡r! BHGA reconnended wealc lir¡k strength ?

hlhere 1n the towing line should the ¡cealc link be placed ?

What nininun percentage of the tow pull nust be through the pilots
harness ?

l{hen a pilot releases the line, what nust not strike him ?

Who's should ensure that the pilot does a hang check prior to launch.
The Pilot, Signaller, I'linchnan or Tow Coach ?

What are the three common types of winch currently in use ?

What should the pilot do innediately after a weak line or line break ?

l{hat is the verbal and visual comna¡rd to stop a tow ?

What are the four types of wind that a winchma¡r should be aware of ?
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The Club DelesaLes Conference Ron Marking

Damon Robinson opened the meeting aL about 10-30an by asking if there r¡ere
any topics other than amalgamation which we would like to discuss. It was
agreed that Lhe main debate would be after dinner so the rest of the morning
was spent on Skywingsl, Aerotowing, Coaching, fnter{lub Relations, and EEC

1992 but first Charlie Hodgman gave an update of Univ. and Poly. Clubs and
asked that there be more liaison between Lhem and the local clubs.

Tim h/illiams Í/as attacked for abusing his poh'ers by adding his comments too
often to letLers and being very selective on the actual letters published ' it
was also suggested that he was obviously very biased towards amalgamation. His
reply was basically that as he received enough material to fill the magazine
three times over he had to be selective and if we didnrt like the way he
edited the magazine - toughl He denied being biased in his presentation.

Mark Dale reported that he had visited Hungary and France to see how they
aerotoh,ed and then presented a detailed report to the CAA. They were their
usual selves and said ttNott. More proposals were put. forward in the hcpe that
a development group could be set up. As a final resort Tom Hardie was let off
the leash and was last seen attacking further up the tree. The feeling of the
meeting was that aerotowing could well be the launch system of the future as
the hil1s got more crowded and sites were lost anyway (Thames Valley only have
two sites).

Bob Harrison hoped that more of the 200 club coaches would become Senior Coaches
and clubs would be asked if their coaches were in fact active as such.
Inter Club relations boiled down to the problems of, in many cases, having Eo

belong to another club in order to fly their sites, but we could see no vray

round the problem as so many of the sites are nor¡, on a ttMember Onlytt basis
which is required by land owner.
l,/ith regard to EEC 1992 hre must all be vigilant as to any neh¡ resLrictions
which may be brought in and write to our MEPrs when necessary.

After an hour break for lunch the "Great Amalgamation Debaterf was opened by
Percy Moss who went over all the usual reasons for amalgamati-on but I am

afraid that Percy would have trouble persuading me Ehat it was dark at nightl
Robin Billington of the Mercian Club then put the case for the opposition. It
\{as generally a well thought out and reasoned argument mainly based on the
fact rhat there is a significant difference in the flight envelope of the two
aircraft. Tim l{illiams then read out a letter from Tom Hardie and added his
own reasons for amalgamation. He made the usual mistake of assuming that
amaJ-gamation will solve most of the problems which have arisen on a local
1eve1 due to the sudden influx of large numbers of paragliders. Raphael
Lytton was the second of the main rantit speakers but although he put forward
some good points he seemed rather lacking in the techniques of public speaking.
There was then a good general debate well chaired by Damon but one aspect of
it that f found most disconcerting was that if anybody asked a question which
was about Council policy then the person most likely to anshler it was Tim
V'/illiams who ís after all not a member of council but simply a part t-ime journ-
alist who has been sub-contracted to edit our magazinel

The club delegates were each asked to give a rough estimate of the way they
thought their club would vote and I would guss thaÈ the numbers h¡ere fairly
even but there r/ere a 1ot of ttDontt Knowstt and there v/ere no representatives
from several major clubs including Southern, h/essex and Derbyshire. So far,
nobody had come anywhere near periuading us "Doubting Thomaststt but Kay Simpson
recounted a day at Milk Hill when there vrere so many hang gliders and para-
gliders present that she decided to stay on the ground and watch. Her opinion



v/as that many of Ehe low airtime paraglider pilots were loEally lacking in
airmanship to such an extent that they were dangerous. Several oLher delegates
had noticed the same Lhing at other sites. This must surely point to something
missing in Eheir training and Kay thought that the best way to overcome this
is to give Ehem the benefit of our years of experience, preferably within a
single association. The BAPC representatives were asked if they had any ideas
as to how the vote would go at Lheir AGM considering that an amalgamated
association would be based on tone member one voter so that the membership
would effectively govern the schools rather than their current setup. Mervyn
Turner said that. Lhere are 90 clubs consisting of 15 over-v/aLer operators'
40 non-profit making Eow based clubs , 25 profiL making clubs- which were mostly
hill based and 10 others. The voting would obviously depend on who turned up
but I got the impression that he felt thaL it could easily go against. Late on
Noel l,,lhittlall spoke in favour of amalgamation and I thought it was Ehe first
pro speech that came anywhere near being convincing but by this time my brain
had started to switch off and f cantt remember why I thought thatl Bill
I,/almsley of the Pennine Club said thaÈ aL the AGM he had been in favour of
amalgamation but that he was now unconvinced and would probably vote rNOrso that
more time coul-d be gíven to the debaÈe. Earlier on Tim l,r/illiams had a copy of
the mÍnutes of the AGM and had read out a proposal which had been passed, it
v/as something like "this meeting empowers the Council to continue their dis-
cussions with BAPC with regards to the eventual amalgamation of the Lv/o assoc-
iationsrr. Quick as a flash Alan "Memory Mantt Phipps pointed out that an
amendment had been passed which changed the important word feventualf torpossi-blet. Tim rather shamefacedly agreed that this was sol Eventually,
the idea of encouraging paraglider pilots to join BHGA was raised and this
was referred to as "that can of wormstt. ft was generally felt that this was
not a good idea.

Come the end of Ehe meeting f had the distlnct impression that none of therantist had become tprost and some of the tdontt knowsr had decided that it
would be preferable to remain apart for the time ber-ng.

ff there are any misconceptions, misrepresantaLions or importanE omissions i-n
this report then f am sure that Alan will correct me at the next club meeting.

FoR SALE: Brand new roof rack suitable for camper van.
Lack of carnper van forces sale. f35.

FOR SÀLE: Thule roof rack suitable for saloon/estate
car with conventional gutters. Lack of
saloon/estate car hrith conventíonal gutters
forces sale . f.2O.

PHONE: Rob on 0736 79454L.

********* ****** **** **** ***************** **** *



At the last meeting I vras given the written details of a
near miss which took place at Perranporth back in L986. Apart
from naking interesting reading, I think it emphasises just how
alert we must aII be while ftying. The hazards donrt only exist
in heavily used military low flyingr areas such as Wales, they can
be just as real in our own back yard

III( In Confidence - Official Uae OnIy

AIRHISS REPORT NO AS

lYPe

Date,/Time | 1?159 JuL

Reportir.g Aircrafts Han5 glider

Reportcd Aircrafts Harrier

Position: N 5021 ';ofrg

Airspace $pe: FIR

operg:lg AltÆt

Civ Pte 550-600 ft
aaI

EQ STC 5oo ft
e8r

(t w¡l ll of îerranporth)

Asaca¡ed Het
Conditlona

Vl,tC Unltd

VMC 20 km

PÅRT Â: S

The Hang Glider piLot reports heading NNE at about t8 tcta, about 99o ro 600 ft aeI,
when h¿ heard a jet aircra ft and imnediately sprtted it coning atraight at him fron
close quarters. He remembered seeing both intalcea in eone detail.¡ the aircraft then
passed hin so closely that he could not watch i ts track. Hie eetimate of miea

dist¿rnce, 75 fE horizontal and þ fl abover weo baaed on ita apProach track. He

wae ¡¡ot sure it would miss him until it did so, it took hi¡n aome minutee to recover
sufficiently to be able to - Iand.. the encounter had been extremely dangerotr.a with
a high'risk of collision.

He added to his report that he waa flying from a aitc that had been notified for
several yearer and lhat the southerly heading of the jet w¡a taking it straight into
perranporth glider site. He next earr it weat of hin heading north end it then
turned east ahead of him and flew inLand.

The Harrier pilot wes on e recconnaieaance flight heading south and photographing a

ffisouthofPenha1eCanponthenortheruendofPenl¡a1eSanda.
He was flying at 45O kts when he saw a hang gtidcr alnoat. head on about 1OO m auay'
Iie pulled up hard and nissed it by JO yda laterailypaaaing P ff above ita level'
He had been concentrating on his ground target anrl sav the hang glfder at the laat
moment; its head-on ""p"õt had naãe it extrãnely iifficult to aee and he aeaesaed

the riek of collieion ae verY high.

The Harrie.-.. omrîsnte that the tncreaaing uae of the iow ilying
ÉV"tcr rry 6p rccog,ltised Þ sùi ùircreu/ e.ntl iË¡j ¡'eFlaccecl in tlr¡¡ "ra¡r¡¡
,-rl advisor,' "e 

on their mapa.fn thia caac the pitot tae taaked

during an inreneive exercise into a known hang-gliding area. Deupite enhanced

"r"r"ñ""" 
and lookout, he stiLl did not obeerve the couflictÍon until verXr late'

part of the solution ie to avoid such areas shcnever poeaiblc but euch reatrictiona
wiLl only be practicable if the nunber of hang-glidiag sitca ia linited'
Unrectrained growth of eitee aII over thc countr-¡r rrill rcducc their aignificance'
Furthermore,bothhangglidersandmicroli.Slttscouldinprovethcirconapicuityand
safety by the uae of bright coloure and lightwcight atrobc lighta.



IIQ 1 Group connented that it was fortunate that the Harrier pilot choee to avoid the
hang Flider in the dlrection i¡ r.'. ich ire tiiri as ¡ire Hanier ving tip vorticea could
easily have caused the hang gì-ider to crash.

ff har.g gliders contin':eC to operate fron 60 many sitea aad ridge linea, then it l¡as
onì-y a matter of time before a eerioue accident occured.

HQ STC commented that authorizers and aircraft captains nuet be reaponaible for

rleterrninin' the best routes to a¡rd from tarEete. Furthernore, taskera ehould avoid
chosini targeta in buey ereaa whenever poeeibleq

PART B: SUMMARY 0F IÏlE WORKING GROUPTS DISCUSSIONS

fnformation available to the t¡Jorking Group included reports from the pilots of both
aircraft, transcripts of the relevant RT frequencies, a report from St Mawgan ATC

and reports from the appropriate operating authorities.

The Group discussed whether or not it was necessary for uhe Harrierrs task to be

flown on a southerly heading. On the face of it, it seemed unwise firstly because
it involved tracking on the wrong side of a line feature (the coastLine) and

secondly beca.-¡se it involved direct overflÍght of the notified hang glider site and

penetration of the Perranporth glider site protection zone. IndeeC, if the Ha$ier
<iid turn right anct fly nortf¡ to ';he wr:sr of the hang gllde¡rs positian it cor:lC nor
haíe avoided flying well into thfs zone. However, details of the Harrierts tasking
ar{d exercise constraints were not available and in the event both aircraft were
entitled to be in that part of the FIR where the airmiss occured. It was for the
Ha¡r.ier to give way to the glider, which he was unable to do because he did not see

it in time, and the Group determined that this late sighting was the cause'.of the
airmiss. Members noted that the Harrier pilot had been concentrating on his task
anri '.h.-r ¡.ha h--'15 ol i ¡l¡.- qat-.1j ri¡i- Lnr ;. hîsn ¡.'¡Slli,-ttlrrP t'' hl n :i - t'i naç I arrol

ftighc. if he had seen the gllder lOOm away he wouid have been past it inside 0.5
sec; this was far too little for any avoiding action to have changed his flight
path and members agreed with the pi.J-ots that there had been a very real risk of
col lision.

PART C: ASSESSMENT OF RISK A¡¡D CAUSE

Degree of Risk: A

Cause: Late sighting by the Harrier pilot.



Hínchnans Course by Bí11 Scott

1

2
3
4

5
6

Test Answers:-

30 on the type of winch the ticket is applied for.
100 Kg.
As near to the pilot as is possible.
501.
Any of the tow line or bridle.
The signaller. It should be noted that the attachnent of the tow line
satisfies the pilot's psychologicar need to clip in, so it is essentiar
that the signaller ensures that the pilot does a hang check.
Fixed Line. Pay out trlinch. Static Winch.
Pull speed, execute a nil-d stall recovery and regain control of the
glider. Rerease the line a¡rd nost inportantly check that it has gone.

9. Verbal i'stop stop stop. Visual:- both arns held vertically above the
head.
No l,lind. Cross Winds. Strong tlinds. Gusty Winds.

7
8

10.

Now you all know the requirenents for a winch.na¡r I bet your all bet you can't
wait to get out to the towing field and put it into prac+-ice. But we have nc
winch ! I hear you cry. That is where you are wrong. Paul Dunstan recently
gave ne a brief preview of the new winch, which is now only a couple of weeks
off conpletion. As any of you who know Paul will realise, Paul never does
things by half and consequently the new winch is built like a brick shi*t
house. I have every confidence that it will serve us well and even illad Dog
will not be able to break it. 0n behalf of all the towing club I would like to
thank Paul for aII the sterli.ng work he has put into the winch. Let's hope
that he is the first pilot to fly off 50 niles off it next year.

P.S. Dear Sa11y, will you (pretty please) sew up Pete's holes in the
parachutes.

P.P.S. If anyone oh¡es the towing syndicate noney, please pay up or else
you will be put on the pete Coad hit list.
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Kernow XC League Positions as at L5/LO/9O

Distance in Miles

/ri

Po Nane

I Pete Coad
2 Graha.n Phipps
I Paul Dunsta¡r
4 eirr scorr
! Grahan May
O Cotin Mc Kenzie
I Grahan Woodcock
I Mark Seymour
t Rob Ings
10 Roger Clewlow
11 Dave Bazeley
12 Karez Csete
1l Brian Bazeley
14 Patrick Buxton
1! Bitly Cowell
16 Roger Full

Fø^ 2t:r
I +rh

8S

Total Glider

93
04
39
27
2L
33
19
13

1

.6oo

.72D

.4oo

.5oR

.34D

.840

.00D

.4oo

4t
35

.66o

.8oo

.97

.4oo

.16D

.33

.54
59
23
50
23

13
2t
18

5
9
5
5
3
5

3r.72D
34. ooo
13.18D
16.38R
16.060

28.40D
31.38D
12.22D
LL.26D
4.28

28

11.74R

10.80R
10.80R

3.00

2TT.L2
205.9o
89.57
87.34
59 .84
39.17
28.54
28.t3
2r.65
18.43
16.03

Kiss
Kiss
Kíss
Rumour
Kiss
Magic 4
Typhoon 54
Kiss
Ace Rx
Calypso
Kiss
Ace
Typhoon 54
Runour
Ace Rx
Runour

12.18D
5.03

10.80R
7.08
5.49
5.40
5.23
3.75

4.86 4
4.24
3.50R 3

D EV ON

-\

4on

1 .09

f

7 .08
6.58
5.40
5.23
3.75

D = Doubie Distance, R = Out & Return, T = Triangie Tocai 833.76
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